INSTRUCTIONS: Submit this request to the Diving Safety Officer (543-7262) at least 10 days prior to the dive(s) for which a variance is deemed necessary. If approved, the diver must fill in the page two of this form and attach it to the diving log.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of person requesting variance</th>
<th>(Last)</th>
<th>(First)</th>
<th>(M.I.)</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Department and project

Objective of dive(s) |  

Location | Entry point

Dive depth | Depth of water | Number of dives | Water condition

Boat traffic

Reasons diving cannot be performed within Diving Safety Manual guidelines

Special safety procedures that will be undertaken to minimize risk under the variance circumstances

Name(s) of tender(s) and experience level

Variance requested for (date) | (time)

SIGNATURE

Signature of person making request

Title

Date

Phone

FOR ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY USE ONLY


Comments

SIGNATURE

Signature of Diving Safety Officer

Date
The diving work described on the variance was conducted essentially as planned.

Difficulties or hazards encountered, if any:

Recommendations regarding permitting such variances in future:

Other comments: